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DATE:  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2016 

TIMES:  11:00 a.m.   Registration  11:30 a.m.  Meeting 

(NFRW Red Shoe Book Club meets at 10:30 a.m. Come and learn more!) 

COST:  $16 - Mexican Buffet Lunch 

LOCATION:  Cocina del Charro, 890 West Valley Parkway, Escondido 

RSVP:  Val (760) 432-0816 or escondidorwf@att.net 

 

PROGRAMS:  CONGRESSMAN DUNCAN D. HUNTER 

FRANK KACER, Propositions 

 

Congressman Hunter is an advocate for enhanced border security,    

veterans‘ rights, and the elimination of sanctuary cities. Mr. Hunter is a 

strong conservative who is committed to strengthening national security, 

enforcing our borders, creating opportunities for American workers and 

protecting the interests of taxpayers. He is also a strong proponent of 

the Second Amendment, protecting traditional marriage and the rights 

of the unborn. He will be updating the group on current events.   

 

The morning speaker is Frank Kacer of the Christian Citizenship Council who 

will be presenting the pros and cons of the State ballot measures.  Since 2004, 

Mr. Kacer has produced ―Kacer‘s Call,‖ a Biblical and practical evaluation of 

every California state ballot proposition. 

 

 

You won’t want to miss this informative meeting. 



The election is only a few weeks away and November 8th will be here before you know it!  

We‘ve been dedicated to keeping the Escondido headquarters open since April and will close 

its doors on November 10th.  My sincerest gratitude goes to Jeanne Bunch, who made my 

job as coordinator so much easier, and to my wonderful husband Eduardo!  Very special 

thanks to our dedicated volunteers who were with us almost all the time: Ardie Burrows, 

Leona Landskron, Josie West, Carolyn Wiggins, Greg Cody, Katherine Rodriguez, Debbie and 

Bob Lenson, Val Collins, Joe Garcia, Greg Cody, Duncan Fane, and Doug West.  We also had a 

great working partnership with The Escondido Republican Club President Mona Durney, 

Mirek Gorny, Vice President and Inki Welch, Treasurer.    

God Bless You... and God Save America! 

Ask yourself a question … “Is my attitude worth catching?” ~Zig Ziglar 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Rosalía Zamora 
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From the CFRW Southern Division President 

Mary Baker 
 

For Immediate Release (Open Letter) 

October 4, 2016  

 

California Federation of Republican Women 

Support Donald J. Trump for President of the United States of America.  

                   

 

Whether we are stay-at-home moms raising children in our family rooms or corporate CEOs raising profit margins 

in board rooms, Republican women represent a multitude of lifestyles, races, education levels, and religions. We 

come together to promote Republican values that include: limited government, lower taxes, education choice,   

secured borders, as well as Constitutional rights such as free speech, peaceful assembly, freedom of religion, and 

the right to keep and bear arms; all and more that have made the United States of America the greatest nation in 

the world.  

 

The women of the California Federation of Republican Women, Southern Division want to Make America Great 

Again and wholeheartedly support Donald J. Trump for President of the United States.  

 

Signed,  

CFRW Southern Division Executive Committee, County Presidents, and Members of CFRW Southern Division 

Let us now follow Your course, and not our own. Let us be giving in time and effort and  

expect great things and great victories.  Please, God, guide this election!  Patricia Campbell, Chaplain 



FEDERATION WEBSITES 

 

ESCONDIDO REPUBLICAN WOMEN, FEDERATED 

Website:  www.escondidorwf.com  E-Mail:  escondidorwf@att.net 

Facebook:  Escondido Republican Women Federated 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN   www.nfrw.org 

 CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN   www.cfrw.org 

 CFRW, SOUTHERN DIVISION  www.cfrwsoutherndivision.org 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN    

www.sdcfrw.net 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

Where do my Federation dues go? 

 

 

 

 

 

The rest of your dues goes to the Club treasury to help meet budget needs; i.e., newsletter ($3 
per issue to B&W print and mail), membership, scholarship, programs, outreach, etc.!  
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Happy Birthday:  Barbara Fowler (Oct. 1) Mary Lopez (Oct. 1) 

Lauri Miville (Oct. 2)  Jenny Cole (Oct. 13) J 

oan Gardner (Oct. 16) Diane Snyder (Oct. 16)  

Natalie Shultz (Oct. 26).   

 

Happy Anniversary:  Paulette Donnellon (4 yrs.) 

Nidia Sanchez (4 yrs.) 

Nicky Fromlath (14 yrs.) 

Treasurer Josie West and  

3rd VP Leona Landskron 

MEMBERSHIP Matters 

OCTOBER 

http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.cfrw.org
http://ww.efrwsoutherndivision.org
http://www.sdcfrw.org


AMERICANISM MESSAGE—Barbara Fowler 
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I recently was reading the four pages Bill O‘Reilly wrote 

in his book above about Hillary  Clinton, and as a past 

perspective on today‘s candidate for President, I decided 

to share it with you.  Remember, it was 2003, not 2016. 

 

O‘Reilly opens the 4-page section with the following 

sentences:  ―What can I say about Hillary Clinton that I 

haven‘t already said over and over again?  I have 

pounded this woman into pudding because she is defi-

nitely not ‗looking out for you‘ unless you‘re a member 

of one of her voting blocks.‖  What is it Bill doesn‘t like 

about the then Senator in general? 

 

FINANCES:   

I.  According to the National Taxpayers Union (who 

tracks conventional voting records of spending bills) 

Clinton was one of the biggest spending freshman sena-

tors in the history of the country. 

 

II.  She certainly looks out for her personal money.  She 

achieved a colossal $8,000,000 on a book advance be-

fore the new Senate Rule that banned such activity was 

passed.  Speculation was that the publisher, Simon & 

Schuster, [subsidiary of Viacom Corp, owner of CBS and 

other media properties] (could Viacom) be thinking 

ahead? That they may need approval for the changes in 

the communication systems that often need 

―government approval‖? 

 

III.  The Clintons took generous private donations to 

finance their two luxury homes to the tune of 

$5,000,000.  O‘Reilly admits he‘s not a fan of politicians 

and their wives enriching themselves at public expense 

here and the following trip. 

 

IV.  Although presidents and their families always take 

trips to the foreign countries, he did mention Hillary and 

Chelsea‘s Spring Break entourage of 12 to North Amer-

ica and their $2.3 million airfare.  O‘Reilly did inquire 

about total expenses, which amused Hill and Bill be-

cause the amount of the total expenditures are sealed 

until 12 years after they leave the 

office.  NOTE:  Is 2016 now 12 

years after that time? 

 

V.The Factor reported that Senator Hillary didn‘t attend 

a single service in the form of a funeral or memorial ser-

vice for any of the ―regular folks‖ who were killed in the 

attack on The World Trade Center. 

 

O‘Reilly says listeners sometimes think he has some-

thing PERSONAL against Hillary Clinton, but he flatly 

denies this idea.  BUT THIS IS WHAT HE SEES CLEARLY. 

 

THE HISTORY:   Over 200 years ago in America‘s many 

scholars were sure that America couldn‘t succeed be-

cause of our democratic principles.  (What?)  They 

quoted Scottish historian Alexander Tyler who wrote 

about democracy in 1787:    ―A democracy cannot exist 

as a permanent form of government.  It can only exist 

until the voters discover that they can vote themselves 

largess* from the public treasury.‖    

 

*Largess—Definition:  (1) liberal giving; (2) a generous 

gift from the public treasury. 

 

―From that moment on, the majority always vote  for the 

candidate promising the most benefits from the public 

treasury with the result that a democracy always col-

lapses over loose financial policy.‖   WOW! 

 

O‘Reilly then speculates that for Hillary to achieve the 

ultimate power she so craves, she‘ll have to open up the 

treasury to support her.  O‘Reilly suggests she will do 

that to be America‘s first woman president. 

 

Personal Comment:  Does ―largess‖  (generous gift from 

the treasury, sound like this?)  Will the majority vote for 

this?  Free college for many, easing college department 

for many, continuing massive welfare, alleged free 

healthcare for many, free stuff for illegal aliens, solar for 

everyone, blah, blah, blah!           (Continued on page 5) 

 

POLITICAL COMMENTARY ON HILLARY CLINTON 

Re:  Book, ―Who’s Looking Out for You?‖ 

copyright 2003 * Author:  Bill O’Reilly—The O’Reilly Factor 



November 16 

(Elections & Installation) 

BAKE SALE 

No Meeting in December 

January 25, 2017 

NOTE: Red Shoe Book Club 

meets at 10:30 a.m. same day 

as our luncheon. 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED! 

ESCONDIDO GOP HQ 

142 W. GRAND AVE. 

Wed. 12 to 7 p.m. 

Thurs. 12 to 7 p.m. 

Friday 12 to 4 p.m. 

Saturday 12 to 4 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 24 only 

5 to 10 p.m. 
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OCTOBER                                                                                                                                

WED., OCT. 26  ERWF LUNCHEON MEETING, COCINA DEL CHARRO ESCONDIDO 

  Honor ERWF Past Presidents 

NOVEMBER 

Wed., Nov. 2 (10 a.m.) ERWF Executive Committee Meeting, Marie Callender‘s  

Tues., Nov. 8 (7 a.m.-8 p.m.) Election Day  

Fri., Nov. 11 (10 a.m.) CFRW So. Division Awards Luncheon, Temecula Creek Inn ($30) 

Mon., Nov. 14 (10 a.m.) San Diego County FRW Luncheon, Crowne Plaza ($35) 

Wed., Nov. 16 (11 a.m.)  ERWF Membership Luncheon  

 (Election of 2017 Officers and Installation of Officers) 

DECEMBER 

Dec 1 NFRW Kabis Internship application due  

Wed., Dec 7 (10 a.m.) ERWF Executive Committee (incoming and outgoing officers)  

Mon., Dec 12 (10 a.m.)    San Diego County FRW Luncheon, location TBA 

 

NOTE TO CALENDAR: 

Sept. 14-17, 2017  NFRW Biennial Convention, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

(continued from page 4) 

—OR—   Will the majority vote for ideals?  Respect for our Constitution, our republic form of government, our 

country‘s safety, bring our businesses back to America, increase jobs and wares, lower our taxes, return to past 

legal immigration, rebuild our infrastructure, rebuild our military to preserve peace, support our veterans and 

women, to seek better policies for new mothers, support all races and sexes, and regain our religious freedom — 

All of which will:   Make America Great Again! 

THE TRUMPET         OCTOBER 2016 



VOLUNTEER HOURS—Lynda La Forte 

It‘s really important that you e-mail your monthly volunteer hours to me at:  luvthecity@cox.net or call (760) 746-

8882.  Feel free to leave a secure voicemail if I‘m not available. Messages are retrieved only by me.  Please report 

both your community and political hours separately. See previous newsletters for what to report. 

WAYS AND MEANS—Leona Landskron 

We are looking for donations for basket raffles or gift cards ($30 value). Please call me at 

(760) 743-3407! GET READY FOR OUR ANNUAL BAKE SALE AT THE NOVEMBER 16th MEETING! 
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(continued from page 5)   Mary Lopez:  Mary has been married to Frank since 1966.  They have two children and 

three grandchildren.  Mary was a restaurateur from 1970-2010 and a realtor since 1994.  Mary has always had 

conservative values and been very involved in local Republican groups like the Vista Village Business Association, 

Rotary, Historical Society, etc., taking on different positions and ultimately helping to promote various candidates 

that were members of these groups.  She became a member of ERWF in November 2014; Frank became an associ-

ate member at the same time.  Mary ran successful city council races in promoting, scheduling, marketing, fund-

raising, etc. and on one occasion had the most votes ever for a candidate in that city, that still stands.  Mary has 

served as ERWF‘s Recording Secretary for the past two years, a position she formerly held with the Vista RWF.  She 

has and continues to participate in various local, state and federal events for a multitude of Republican Candi-

dates. 

Jeanne Bunch:  A California native and resident of Escondido since 1964, Jeanne retired from the City of Escondido 

at the end of 2000 after 33 years of service.  Her most notable professional accomplishment was winning the 

―1999 IIMC Technology Award of Excellence for Escondido‘s Electronic Information Management System (EIMS).‖  

IIMC is the International Institute of Municipal Clerks.  Jeanne became a member of ERWF in 1983.  Over the years 

she has served ERWF as President, Recording Secretary and Public Relations Chair and filled in for Treasurer on 

occasion.  She has also chaired the Scholarship Committee and Nominating Committee and served on several 

other committees.  Jeanne has been heavily involved in the last four Presidential elections.  She has attended 

many SDCFRW, CFRW So-Division and CFRW meetings and conferences.  She currently serves as Public Relations 

chair for ERWF, Voter Relations Chair and Community Involvement Chair.  In addition to her current activities with 

ERWF, Jeanne is Mousel Scholarship Chair for CFRW Southern Division (since 2014).  Jeanne is married to Billy, has 

two children and four grandchildren. 

Josie West:  A resident of San Marcos, Josie was born in the Philippines and lived in the city and county of San 

Francisco since 1958.   She moved to San Diego County in 1991 when her husband retired from the military.  Al-

though she came from a family of staunch Democrats, her father and the rest of the family changed affiliation to 

the Republican Party when President Reagan ran for the presidential race in 1980 and have supported Republican 

causes ever since.  Josie has been a member with the Escondido RWF since May of 2005.  She has been serving as 

ERWF‘s Treasurer since 2011.  She also serves as chair of the Budget Committee.  Her husband Doug is an Associ-

ate member (May 2012) and daughter Joleen is an E-member (April 2013).  Josie and Doug have been invaluable 

volunteers at HQ this year.  In her own words:  ―It‘s been gratifying for me to meet and work with the Federated 

ladies during the years of my membership with Escondido RWF.   It would be an honor to serve as your Treasurer 

for the year 2017.‖  Thank you for your consideration. 

Elections will take place at our November 16th meeting so please mark your calendar.  Prior to the election, 

nominations from the floor will take place.  If you would like to serve on the Executive Committee next year, you 

or someone else may place your name in nomination for one of the above positions.  After a vote is taken, the 

new officers will be installed and their terms will begin January 1, 2017.  If you have any questions, please feel free 

to give me a call at (760) 715-1919. 



LITERACY—Pat Harvey 
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We invite you to join us at 10:30 a.m., prior to our regular luncheon. 

It‘s a time to informally discuss books suggested by the NFRW Mamie 

Eisenhower Library Project.  After we review the books, they are donated 

to our local Escondido Charter High School with a book plate from our 

club and NFRW.  For further information, please contact me.    

                Pat Harvey, Literacy Chair  (760) 630-7686 

About MELP:  The Mamie Eisenhower Library Project (MELP) is the NFRW’s oldest program, 

celebrating more than 50 years of book donations from an approved list to schools, libraries, 

hospitals and other public institutions. 

Book Review by Pat Harvey 

Crisis of Character: A White House Secret Service Officer Discloses His Firsthand 

Experience with Hillary, Bill, and How They Operate 

by Gary J. Byrne 

In this runaway #1 New York Times bestseller, former secret service officer Gary 

Byrne, who was posted directly outside President Clinton's oval office, reveals 

what he observed of Hillary Clinton's character and the culture inside the White 

House while protecting the First Family in "Crisis of Character," the most antici-

pated book of the 2016 election. 

We invite you to read, discuss, and share. 

Download the MELP Recommended Book List (2016-2017) 

http://www.nfrw.org/sites/default/files/documents/members/literacy/MELP16.pdf 

Barbara Bush Literacy Program - Literacy Month   

"The American Dream is about equal opportunity for everyone who works hard. If we don't give everyone the 

ability to read and write, then we aren't giving everyone an equal chance to succeed."  -- Mrs. Barbara Bush 

In 2002, the NFRW Literacy Committee launched NFRW Literacy Month. Each September, local clubs have 

the opportunity to share their community literacy projects, ranging from book donations, tutoring and    

financial support of literacy programs to special one-time events like themed parties with authors. 

The Literacy Committee has a partner in our mission to promote literacy and make a difference in our  

country. The Barbara Bush Foundation and the NFRW have teamed up to strengthen literacy outreach. The 

Literacy Committee is excited to provide NFRW clubs with additional literacy programs that are supported 

by the Barbara Bush Foundation. Clubs are invited to explore the list and consider adopting and/or support-

ing one of these programs as part of their work for the NFRW Barbara Bush Literacy Program celebrated in 

September. The NFRW recognizes clubs that document their work to promote literacy. The deadline for 

clubs to share their projects is October 31. 

Note:  We are submitting an entry form to the National Federation of Republican Women in behalf of our 

club. 

http://www.nfrw.org/sites/default/files/documents/members/literacy/MELP16.pdf
http://barbarabush.org/


NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS—Jeanne Bunch 
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ERWF‘S 2017 Nominating Committee met several times over the summer.  Committee members included Val 

Collins, Patricia Campbell, Jody Ream, Linda Alvarez and Jeanne Bunch (chair).  Barbara Fowler was appointed as an 

alternate.  After contacting almost every one of our voting members, the Nominating Committee nominates the 

following slate of officers for calendar year 2017. 

2017 President  Claire Plotner 

1st VP/Programs  Erin Lump 

2nd VP/Membership  Linda Lopez-Alvarez/Lauri Miville (Co-VPs) 

3rd VP/Ways & Means Carolyn Wiggins 

Corresponding Secretary Mary Lopez 

Recording Secretary  Jeanne Bunch 

Treasurer   Josie West 

These nominated officers will be introduced at the October luncheon.  Following is a brief bio of each officer. 

Claire Plotner:  I have met many wonderful friends as well as been given the opportunity to serve our country 

through the California Federation of Republican Women. I have been a member of the Federation since the 1990s. 

The Federation plays a large role in influencing the country‘s political direction; the organization‘s desire to pre-

serve our American quality of life by education and activism is very important to me. Thank you for the nomination 

to serve as the ERWF Club President (member since January 2016).  During my membership in the CFRW, I have 

served on its‘ County, Division and State Boards in the capacity of the President of San Diego County, 1st and 3rd 

Vice President of CFRW Southern Division, and Legislation Analyst of Ballot Measures of the CFRW State Board.   I 

am an elected member of the Republican Party of San Diego County and serve on the RPSDC Executive Committee 

as Chair of our Assembly District. From the RPSDC, I have received Women of the Year for 2008. I am also a state 

delegate to the California Republican Party.  My political responsibilities have included running the volunteer pro-

gram in Escondido for Victory ‗06, Precinct Operations in Valley Center, Chairing the Women for McCain San Diego. 

I am also a founding member of the California Business Women for Trump.  For my work within the Republican 

Party and the CFRW I have received commendations from Congressman Darrell Issa, Board of Equalization Mem-

ber, Michelle Steel, State Senator Dennis Hollingshead and Assemblyman Kevin Jeffries.   

Erin Lump:  For such a young woman, Erin has accomplished a lot in support of the Republican Party.  As a gradu-

ate of CSUSM, with a BA in Political Science, Erin is now an elected member of the Rincon del Diablo Municipal Wa-

ter District Board of Directors.  She is a licensed California real estate agent and a political consultant.  Erin has 

worked closely with conservative leaders, including mayors, council member, assembly members and members of 

Congress.  While in high school, Erin was introduced to conservative principles by her mom Diane Hill, who took 

her to an ERWF meeting.  With ERWF‘s support, she became President of the Teenage Republicans (TARS) at San 

Pasqual High School where she organized the first TARS club in Escondido.  Erin joined ERWF in January of 2016.  

Erin was appointed by State Assembly Member Marie Waldron to be a California delegate in 2015 and continues to 

represent north county‘s conservative values at the State conventions.  She is a recipient of a California Legisla-

ture‘s Leadership Certificate of Recognition and stays actively involved in her community.  Erin and her husband 

(Andrew) are homeowners in the Felicita area and members of Emmanuel Faith Community Church.  They are ex-

pecting their first child in December.   

Linda Lopez-Alvarez:  Linda has been involved with Federated women as ERWF 1st Vice-President/Programs and 

Web Site/Social Media Chair (2015 to present) and Vista RWF 1st Vice-President/Programs and Web Site/Social 

Media Chair (2009 to 2014).  She was also the San Diego County FRW Corresponding Secretary (2014 to 2015), 

Newsletter Editor (2013-2015) and Web Site/Social Media Chair (2013-2015) and is the current CFRW Hispanic Out-

reach and Web Manager.  In addition, she and her husband are members of The New Majority that supports 



VOTER REGISTRATION & COMMUNITY 

INVOLVEMENT—Jeanne Bunch 
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VOTER REGISTRATION is steady at Campaign Head-

quarters.  Since April we have registered 160 Republi-

cans; many are first time voters and several changed 

their party affiliation from Democrat to Republican.  

Several young students have come in and were able to 

register because they will be 18 by Election Day.  I‘m 

encouraged by the young people.  Each day we are 

open we meet with residents who are very anxious 

about this election and worried that Hillary Clinton will 

win.  We must stay positive and share the importance 

of retaining our conservative principles on the Su-

preme Court as this is really what this election is about.  

If we lose our Supreme Court to the liberals/

progressives, we lose many of our freedoms.  Potty 

mouth and sexual relation discussions need to STOP 

and real issues addressed. 

ERWF receives $4.00 in bounty from the San Diego 

GOP up until October 24th, which is the last day to 

register in order to vote in the November election.  If 

you register anyone, make a copy of the registration 

form and email or send it to me. 

Be sure to always have a 

couple of Affidavits of 

Voter Registration forms 

with you at all times.  

There will be some on the 

back table at our lunch-

eon. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:  Downtown Escon-

dido Street Festival (formerly Faire) – This October 

16th event will be over by the time you receive the 

newsletter so I will take this opportunity to thank all 

those who volunteered.  Our booth was located just 

in front of Campaign Headquarters.  This was a plus.  

While registering voters in our booth, we were able to 

steer people inside for election material on ballot 

props and candidates as well as meet and greet local 

candidates.   

Did you know ERWF has been participating the down-

town street faires for 27 years? 

(continued from page 4)   candidates and promotes awareness of important political matters with their Politi-

cal Action Committee (PAC), now California‘s largest Republican PAC, and the Federal Political Action Commit-

tee (FEDPAC).  Linda has also assisted various candidates in local, countywide, statewide and federal campaigns.  

She was recently a delegate for the 49th Congressional District (Congressman Darrell Issa) and attended the 

2016 Republican National Committee Convention in Cleveland Ohio.  Finally, Linda is a California Republican 

Party Rules Committee Member (2015 to present), Executive Committee Member (Present) and recently ap-

pointed as one of California Republican Party's 55 Electors.  Most importantly, Linda takes pride in being the 

mother of her daughter, an ERWF member (2015), who is a registered Republican millennial.  Linda is married to 

Rick (associate member) and they reside in Vista. 

Lauri Miville:  Lauri joined ERWF in June of 2015.  She currently serves as 2nd VP/Membership and is willing to 

continue as Co-Chair with Linda Alvarez.  Lauri is currently out of town attending to her work as a Human Re-

sources consultant.  Thus, her bio is sketchy as the publication for our newsletter is approaching.  Most mem-

bers have met Lauri and her vibrant personality. 

Carolyn Wiggins:  Carolyn joined ERWF in April, 2013.  She and her husband (A.J.) have lived in Escondido for 

seven years.  For the past several months, she has volunteered at the Escondido Republican Headquarters and 

at the ERWF booth during Escondido Street Fairs, helping to register voters and getting out the word in support 

of Republican candidates.  Carolyn says ―It‘s a privilege to work with smart, politically aware Republican women 

and to hear and learn from the fascinating speakers at our monthly meetings, who keep us current about im-

portant issues affecting our immediate community and our nation.‖  Carolyn and A. J. have two children and two 

grandchildren.                                                               (continued on page 7) 



CAMPAIGN & PRECINCTS—Ardie Burrows 

VOTER REGISTRATION—Jeanne Bunch 
An Important Message from 

Ruth Weiss of the ELECTION INTEGRITY PROJECT 
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Election Day, November 8, 2016, is going to be a trying 

and difficult day for voters and for poll workers. 

 

Besides deciding on what candidates to vote for, Califor-

nians will be wading through an unprecedented number 

of statewide initiatives, in addition to (in some cases) a 

large number of local initiatives. Our San Diego Registrar 

has informed me that this will be a 2-card election be-

cause everything will not fit on one piece of paper.  

 

This means that potentially there will be longer and 

slower lines at the polls, and a heightened level of confu-

sion on the part of voters and workers alike. In addition, 

recent talk of ―rigged‖ and ―stolen‖ elections and the 

contentious atmosphere may attract numbers of un-

trained individuals to descend upon the polls as 

―vigilante‖ observers with no idea what to do or how to 

do it. 

 

NEVER HAS THERE BEEN A GREATER NEED FOR LARGE 

NUMBERS OF TRAINED OBSERVERS to see that laws and 

processes are followed, and to maintain order and sanity 

by their very presence. 

 

I hope we can count on you to step up on November 8, 

and to recruit as many people to join you as possible. 

Please wrack your brain, or even knock on some 

neighborhood doors and bring in some new people at 

this vital time in our history. Think outside the box—how 

about passing the at-

tached training schedule 

out at gatherings you at-

tend, or leaving a stack 

with some willing local 

businesses?  

 

Your ingenuity and leg-

work will make a huge 

difference. 

 

Remember that you can observe where and when you 

prefer, and that even 10-15 minutes can make an enor-

mous difference. 

 

Don‘t forget that there are also two other training op-

tions online at www.electionintegrityproject.com: 

 

1. Full observer training in convenient 10-15 minute seg-

ments. Watch at own pace. 

2. Single-Issue training—for those who want shorter 

training and a limited (more focused) observation role. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW, AND RSVP ASAP! 

 

We, the People, as always, are the only answer to any 

problem that society may face. Helping to secure a fair 

and honest election is a high calling indeed. WE MUST 

RISE TO THE CHALLENGE. NOW IS THE TIME. 

FALLBROOK 

Thursday, October 27 

1:00 pm – 4:30 pm 

 

ESCONDIDO (Mike’s BBQ, next to Staples) 

Saturday, October 29 

11:00 am – 3:00 pm  

(first 1/2 hour allotted for ordering yummy lunch!) 

 

PLEASE RSVP to ruthweiss1@cox.net for exact loca-

tion of the class you are interested in attending. 

**NOTE: Training is also available online in convenient 

segments. Go to www.electionintegrityproject.com if 

you prefer to train or review electronically.  

 

KEY DATES AND DEADLINES 

Last Day to Request Vote-By-Mail Ballot……...Nov. 1 

Election Day (7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.)...Nov. 8 

Last Day to Receive Vote-By-Mail Ballot Postmarked 

No Later Than November 8, 2016……...Nov. 11 

http://www.electionintegrityproject.com/
mailto:ruthweiss1@cox.net
http://www.electionintegrityproject.com


SUPPORT OUR MILITARY AND YOUTH 

―ADOPT OUR TROOPS‖ 

A project to support our military in Afghanistan 

Debbie Young, Chairman (760) 505-0171 

 

This is an ongoing project of our club!  Please bring items 

from the ―wish list‖ to our next meeting. There is a collection 

table at each meeting for your donations!  

If you forget to bring your donations, drop them off at my 

office between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday. 

Sculpt Nouveau, 570 North Tulip Street, Escondido (across 

from Dixieline, behind Sherwin Williams).   Thank you! 
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WISH LIST:  Pre-sweetened drink mix (individual Gatorade, Crystal Light, Kool-Aid), coffee, tea, hot choco-

late, apple cider (individual packets), beef jerky, tuna/chicken  creations/lunch kits, Cup O Soup, Top Ramen, 

trail mix, nuts, microwave popcorn, Pop Tarts, granola cereal or breakfast bars, instant oatmeal or Cream of 

Wheat (individual packets), cookies, crackers (individual packages), hard candy, chewing gum (caffeine gum is 

huge hit), breath mints, fruit snacks (roll-ups, gushers);  shampoo, conditioner, all-in-one (travel size--but not 

from hotels), soap (bar or travel size--but not from hotels), deodorant, disposable razors, baby wipes (it can be 

a long time between showers!), toothbrushes, toothpaste, dental floss, Q-tips, cotton balls (separated in snack 

size zip bags), eye drops, lip balm, nail clippers, nail files, DEET bug repellant, sunscreen; magazines (new & 

used: sports, car & truck, NO people type), books (paperback, compact,  fiction, non-fiction), hand-held games, 

board games, puzzles, word game books, playing cards, card games (UNO, Skip Bo, etc.), dice games, Boggle, 

Scrabble, Mississippi Marbles; batteries AAA, AA, C & D (must be in the original packaging); paddle balls, 

hacky sacks, Yo-Yo's, Nerf football, Velcro darts, squirt guns, squishy balls; small writing tablets, pens, jour-

nals; socks, flip flops; Ziploc bags (snack, sandwich, quart, and gallon sizes).   

Note:  Each time you go to the store, pick up an extra item or two for our very worthwhile project.   

Our troops are still far away from home.  Let’s remember them! 

YOUNG MARINES  and ―OPERATION APRON‖ 

Kathleen Crusing, Chairman 

(760) 822-7335 or (760) 432-9670 

 

―Strengthening the lives of America's youth‖ - The Young     

Marines is a youth education and service program for boys 

and girls, ages 8 through completion of high school. The 

Young Marines promotes the mental, moral, and physical   

development of its members. The program focuses on charac-

ter building, leadership, and promotes a healthy, drug-free 

lifestyle.  The Young Marines is the focal point for the U.S.   

Marine Corps' Youth Drug Demand Reduction efforts.  Please 

contact me if you‘d like more information on how you can help 

our Escondido unit.  I need help in many areas! Big Marine, Young Marine Program 



 

 

 

 

 

San Diego County Federation of Republican Women 
 

 

IS PROUD TO PRESENT 
 

NATIONALLY KNOWN COMMENTATOR 
 

 

BRIGITTE GABRIEL 
Leading Expert on Global Islamic Terrorism 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER 14, 2016 
 

Watch the links below to see Brigitte in action. The second one is from the Sean Hannity show: 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ry3NzkAOo3s  and  https://youtu.be/XuK-6xKB1xI 
 

Brigitte Gabriel is one of the leading terrorism experts in the world providing information and analysis on the 

rise of global Islamic terrorism. She is a regular guest analyst on Fox News Channel, CNN, MSNBC, and 

various radio stations daily across America. She serves on the board of advisors of the  Intelligence Summit.  
 

Ms. Gabriel is founder, president and CEO of ACT! for America, the largest national security grassroots     

organization with 300,000 members and 1,000 chapters nationwide including in 11 countries dedicated to   

preserving national security and promoting Western values. She’s the author of two New York Times Best 

Sellers, BECAUSE THEY HATE: A Survivor of Islamic Terror Warns America. And THEY MUST BE 

STOPPED: Why we must defeat radical Islam and how we can do it. She speaks Arabic, French, English and 

Hebrew.  Ms. Gabriel was born in Lebanon to a Maronite Christian couple. 
 

Meeting Time 10:00 AM – 1:30 PM 

Cost:  $35 per person 

Reservation Deadline is Tuesday, Nov. 8.  Reservations must be paid in advance.   

Crowne Plaza San Diego - Mission Valley 

2270 Hotel Circle N., San Diego, CA 92108 

Escondido RWF:  RSVP to Josie West (760) 737-0326 * josiewest3@aol.com or after the deadline 

RSVP to sdcfrw.net or Donna Kaufeld at 619-444-1250, djkaufeld@cox.net 



JOIN CFRW SOUTHERN DIVISION 
November 11, 2016 

10:00 A.M. 

Temecula Creek Inn 

44501 Rainbow Canyon Road 

Temecula, CA 92592 

951-694-1000 
 

Outreach Through Activism is the theme for our November 11 meeting. CFRW 

Southern Division wants to motivate our membership by learning how to set goals, be inspired, and excel.  We 

are thrilled to present this program to you. 

 

Increasing Membership Through Effective Public Relations 
In the morning, Patt Parker, the National Federation of Republican Women Public Relations Chairman, will 

speak about how we can grow our membership and establish our organization’s relevance in the community 

through integrated outreach.  Parker is involved in volunteer and community organizations, including the Na-

tional, Maryland and Arizona Federations of Republican Women, Dodie Londen Excellence in Public Service 

Series, Prescott Chamber of Commerce, and more. She served as Deputy Director of Military and Federal Af-

fairs, where she developed strategy related to BRAC, and was appointed as a member of the Governor’s 

Emergency Management Agency and Veterans Task Force. Patt brings years of experience and expertise in 

public service, leadership, and training. Patt resides in Arizona. 

 

2017 Is A Non-Election Year, Now What? 
In the afternoon, Mary Baker, our CFRW Southern Division President and author of Citizen Ninja, Stand Up 
to Power, will educate us on how to step out of our comfort zone and “stand up to power in pursuit of free-

dom, truth, and justice.”  Mary Baker is a political activist, speaker, author, and educator residing in Poway, 

California. She volunteers for several nonprofit organizations, has received volunteerism awards for commu-

nity service, and serves on different committees in the City of  Poway. Her book is a primer on how to partici-

pate in the civic process, engage in civil political discourse, and how to neutralize bullies who want to silence 

you. In 2014, Mary trained over 800 citizens on the art of effective and sustaining activism. 

 
It’s Time for Awards! 
November is recognition time for RWF clubs who have excelled in the areas of Membership, Newsletter, and 

Voter Registration. Our CFRW Southern Division Chairs will present certificates and checks to those clubs 

who met the criteria. We will also be recognizing nominees for Woman of the Year. 

 
Let’s Celebrate Veterans Day! 
November 11 is Veterans Day. We will celebrate our valued troops with 4 Paws 4 Patri-
ots which is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization established by former U.S. Army Vet-

eran Timothy LeBlanc and Greg Fletcher. Their mission is to provide service dogs and 

training to disabled veterans across the United States at no cost to the veteran. By partner-

ing with animal shelters, rescues, volunteers and contract trainers the staff at 4 Paws 4 
Patriots is able to provide these life changing services to our vets. 

 

The Board of Directors’ meeting will be held at the beautiful Temecula Creek Inn, which is rated one of the 

Hot 100 Best Resorts in Southland Golf Magazine. Why don't you make it a weekend getaway and visit some 

of the best wineries and farms in Southern California. Temecula Creek Inn is located at 44501 Rainbow Can-

yon Road, Temecula, CA 92592 (phone #951-694-1000). 

 

Please submit your reservations and payment ($30.00) to Sue Kinsling as soon as possible as this special 

meeting will fill up quickly.  Escondido RWF members and guests:  Josie West (760) 737-0326. 
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DIANE HARKEY, State Board of Equalization 

―Connecting Women to Power Business Conference‖  

Thursday, November 3, 2016 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (check in at 8:00 a.m.) 

California Center for the Arts, Escondido; 340 N. Escondido Blvd., Escondido, CA 92025 

 

Register now: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/free-connecting-women-to-power-business-

conference-tickets-27359319461 

 

Why Attend? 

Connect entrepreneurs to decision makers and empower them with strategies, tech-

niques, and opportunities for new alliances and future success. 

Help California taxpayers start, grow, and maintain businesses in California; expand their operations globally; and 

comply with the tax laws, policies, and rules. 

Teach leadership, problem solving, conflict resolution, and life management strategies and techniques.  Introduce 

participants to key decision makers at the Board of Equalization, Franchise Tax Board, Internal Revenue Service, and 

Employment Development Department for the purpose of fostering good will and voluntary compliance with tax 

laws. 

                                                   HELPING SENIOR CITIZENS 

This session I authored a bill to establish a San Diego pilot program funded through the       

Victim‘s Crime Fund to provide assistance to elder and dependent victims of financial crimes. 

My bill was supported by the California Commission on Aging and the California Elder Justice 

Coalition. It can be scary and lonely to try to navigate government agencies alone without an 

advocate or assistance. My office can also help to liaison on issues affecting seniors.  

The California Commission on Aging serves as one of the principal advocates for older         

individuals in California, and assists with legislation and regulations involving programs and 

services for the elderly.  They have recently been looking at the issue of older women in poverty through the lenses 

of retirement options, elder justice, food insecurity and health access. Issues affecting seniors are varied and they are 

often left to suffer in silence or be taken advantage of. For more information on the California Commission on Aging, 

visit their website at: http://www.ccoa.ca.gov/ or email: ccoa@ccoa.ca.gov. Telephone: (916) 419-7591; Fax: (916) 419-

7596. 

I was also honored to have the support of the California Elder Justice Coalition, which supports efforts to improve 

California‘s response to elder abuse, neglect and exploitation. In fact CEJC is the only statewide multidisciplinary 

membership network devoted to elder justice. The Coalition may be reached at: http://www.elderjusticecal.org 

or email at: info@elderjusticecal.org  

We must do all we can to meet the needs of this growing segment of our population. Next session, improving the 

lives of senior citizens will remain one of my top priorities. 

ASSEMBLY MEMBER MARIE WALDRON 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/connecting-women-to-power-business-conference-tickets-27359319461
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SENATOR JOEL ANDERSON 

September 30 was the last day for the Governor to sign into law any bills on his desk, and several of 

Senator Anderson‘s legislative priorities received the Governor‘s signature.  

AB 1494 – Governor Brown signed this bill, authored by Assemblyman Marc Levine and co-

authored by Anderson, which allows California voters to voluntarily disclose the contents of their 

vote in any manner they see fit.  Anderson statement: ―As we continue to try to find ways to raise 

voter participation levels, this small freedom will help bring a new generation of voters.‖ 

Anderson‘s letter to Governor: http://ow.ly/Q50S304OOew (link is external) 

More information: http://ow.ly/JqAu304OvYT (link is external) 

SB 1012 – Governor Brown signed this bill, authored by Senator Janet Nguyen and co-authored by Anderson, that 

requires all U.S and State of California flags, purchased by state or local government, be made in the United States.  

Anderson statement: ―SB 1012 will help us all in preserving American manufacturing jobs and ensuring that taxpayer 

dollars are used to support our great state and nation.‖ 

Anderson‘s letter to Governor: http://ow.ly/Nd50303CVuu (link is external) 

More information: http://ow.ly/giSY304Ow9j (link is external) 

 

SENATOR PAT BATES 

Governor Brown has cleared his desk of several hundred bills that he needed to sign or veto by 

a September 30 deadline. While he signed some bills that I strongly disagreed with, he also 

signed a few that I was pleased to author or co-author, which I discuss more in the next section. 

With the Legislature concluding the 2015-16 regular session, the focus of many has now turned 

to the November 8 election. The last day to register to vote in California for the upcoming elec-

tion is October 24. For more information, please visit the California Secretary of State‘s website 

at http://www.sos.ca.gov. Wherever you stand on the political spectrum, I encourage all eligible 

Californians to vote! By voting, we honor the sacrifices made by those who fought so hard for 

this precious right. 

In the meantime, I will continue to travel throughout the 36th Senate District and meet with people to listen to their 

concerns. To invite me to an event or to request assistance on state issues, click here or send an e-mail to Sena-

tor.Bates@senate.ca.gov. 

May you have a blessed fall season! 

Senator Anderson’s Community Coffee in San Marcos 

http://ow.ly/Q50S304OOew
http://ow.ly/JqAu304OvYT
http://ow.ly/Nd50303CVuu
http://ow.ly/giSY304Ow9j


Unless the City Council schedules otherwise or cancels a meeting, the City Council convenes regular meetings 

on the first four Wednesdays of every month at 4:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, 201 North Broadway. 

Regular council meetings are the formal "on the record" proceedings during which council actions are taken and 

decisions made. 

Escondido City Council meetings are aired live on Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. Re-broadcasts of the meetings are 

also aired on Sunday and Monday nights at 6:00 p.m., on Cox Communications Channel 19 (Escondido ONLY).  

Meetings are also archived and available for viewing online in the Public Meeting Video Library at                       

http://escondido.12milesout.com/.  Viewing options include watching the entire meeting or selected agenda 

items. 

 City Hall Calendar  View at http://www.escondido.org/city-hall-calendar.aspx   

LOCAL ACTIVISM:  Escondido City Council 

HOMELAND SECURITY—Marlene Aladray 
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HELPFUL LINKS TO VIEW 

STATE LEGISLATIVE BILLS AND CONTACT INFORMATION 

http://senate.ca.gov/      http://assembly.ca.gov/            http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/ 

 

Did you know you can follow us on Facebook? 

The Office of the Citizenship and Immigration Services Ombudsman has a  

Facebook page to timely share how we work to improve the quality of citizen-

ship and immigration services delivered to the public. 

https://www.facebook.com/cisombudsman/ 

Sincerely, Office of the Citizenship and Immigration Services Ombudsman 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

http://escondido.12milesout.com/
http://www.escondido.org/city-hall-calendar.aspx
http://www.escondido.org/Data/Sites/1/media/images/Calendar.png
http://senate.ca.gov/
http://assembly.ca.gov/
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
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New opportunities in space 
Competition flourishes and the risk 

is worth the reward 

Washington Times 

 By Rep. Duncan Hunter 

 

For the better part of the last three 

decades, commercial space launch 

was a specialty of the Russians and 

the Europeans while the United 

States lagged far behind. In 2011 

and 2012, the United States was 

responsible for just two of 38 com-

mercial launches while the next 

largest and most ambitious com-

petitor in the market was identified 

as China — not the United States. 

What a difference a few years have 

made, thanks to the revolutionary 

innovation within a surging domes-

tic base for commercial space 

launch led by SpaceX — an all-

American company founded by 

entrepreneur Elon Musk. And ever 

since the company first came 

online in 2002, the commercial 

space market has been turned on 

its head as newer and more 

groundbreaking technology has 

been developed, tested and certi-

fied. 

None of these advancements have 

been without risk, however. On 

September 1, a SpaceX launch vehi-

cle, the Falcon 9, and a commercial 

satellite set to launch a few days 

later were destroyed in an explo-

sion. The incident, while still under 

investigation, is more proof that 

endeavors in space remain a haz-

ardous and risky business. 

SpaceX‘s direct competitor, United 

Launch Alliance (ULA), is now draw-

ing attention to the mishap. As the 

only two certified launch providers, 

SpaceX and ULA are amid a healthy 

competition to secure a stronghold 

on launch services in both the com-

mercial and national security 

spheres. 

ULA, as it should, has its sights set 

on the next GPS III competition — 

scheduled for award early next year 

for a launch that won‘t occur until 

2018 or 2019. And ULA is citing the 

rocket mishap to undercut the ap-

peal of SpaceX‘s affordability given 

that cost is what drove ULA out of 

the last round of competition. 

In addition to asking for a delay in 

the next round of bids for sensitive 

national security space launches, 

ULA is making a point that cost 

should be de-emphasized in the 

source selection criteria for contract 

awards. Doing so would be far 

more catastrophic to the future 

success of American space launch 

than the loss of a single Falcon 9 

rocket and commercial satellite. 

The requests should be rejected. 

Nobody was hurt in the SpaceX 

mishap, thankfully, making the Fal-

con 9 rocket that was being 

prepped to launch the most signifi-

cant casualty of the day. It‘s a 

rocket that has launched 27 times 

successfully, including nine times 

since last December, and it‘s the 

only system of its kind capable of 

rocket booster reuse. On six sepa-

rate occasions over the last two 

years, the Falcon 9 has successfully 

entered space, deployed a payload 

and returned to a landing pad or 

landing site at sea. 

The concept and development of a 

reusable rocket 

booster is a 

critical compo-

nent to ensur-

ing America‘s 

assured access 

to space. Be-

yond signifi-

cantly lowering 

the costs of 

operating in 

space while 

increasing frequency, the Falcon 9 

is at the forefront of a revitalized 

manufacturing base that is essential 

not only to American job growth 

and industrial strength, but also 

important to enhancing U.S. na-

tional security. Any interest to ex-

clude cost from the equation, as 

ULA prefers, will be disruptive to 

both. More importantly, it would 

stifle both innovation and competi-

tion. 

ULA is no less a leader in the effort 

to advance U.S. space access, but if 

there‘s one shortcoming for ULA, 

it‘s that it relies exclusively on a 

Russian-made rocket motor — in-

citing concern of overreliance on a 

Russian government that‘s increas-

ingly provocative and adversarial. 

Both ULA and SpaceX have critical 

partnerships with the Department 

of Defense and like any competi-

tors, they are challenging each 

other to make greater technologi-

cal leaps. Furthermore, when con-

sidering the importance of inhibit-

ing any type of delay in maintain-

ing the nation‘s assured access to 

space, it is imperative to continue 

funding for the development, test-

ing and delivery of U.S.-designed 

(cont inued on page 18)                

CONGRESSMAN DUNCAN D. HUNTER 

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/oct/2/new-opportunities-in-space/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
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CONGRESSMAN DARRELL ISSA 

Issa: Veterans, Bring Me Your Concerns With the Department of Veterans Affairs 

 

After the string of recent scandals at the VA and a report last week from the Union Tribune 

showing how a veteran had to involve reporters, just to get the VA Clinic‘s phone system 

fixed in Mission Valley, Congressman Darrell Issa is calling on San Diego area veterans to 

contact his office with specific problems in the local the San Diego Veterans Affairs 

Healthcare System. 

 

Darrell Issa is asking the public to submit comments between today and Friday, October 

21st so that he can take immediate action, presenting them to San Diego VA Director Robert Smith for action at 

a meeting to be held later this month. 

 

Veterans experiencing problems may submit their concerns to a special email hotline set up by the office of     

Congressman Darrell Issa at Issa.Veterans@mail.house.gov or by calling his Vista Office at 760-599-5000. 

 

Congressman Darrell Issa released the following statement: ―Our veterans are tired of waiting on Washington 

to fix the problems that plague our VA healthcare system.  I’m ready to work today to fix the immediate 

needs of our country’s heroes and ensure our VA system lives up to the promises we’ve made.‖  He contin-

ued, ―Many of the problems don’t need billions of dollars or large transformations. They simply require 

better listening, more accountability and leaders attuned to the issues veterans face every day. If you’re 

experiencing issues with the VA, please bring them to me so I can deliver these concerns directly to the 

top – and more importantly – get action. No problem is too small for me to take to San Diego Director Dr. 

Robert Smith, from downed phone lines, inadequate parking, to trouble scheduling appointments – bring 

me your trouble and I will work toward a fix.‖ 

and built rocket booster engines in 

order to put an end to America‘s 

dependence on foreign engine 

suppliers. 

For instance, U.S. rocket engine 

developer Aerojet Rocketdyne is 

capable of providing its affordable 

AR1 for use in current launch sys-

tems as early as 2019, eliminating 

the need for the Russian-made 

RD180 rocket booster. 

It‘s a good thing for the U.S. gov-

ernment and taxpayers, but there 

are bound to be temporary set-

backs given the trickery of launch-

ing any vehicle into space, espe-

cially if that vehicle is intended to 

land itself back on earth and be 

available for reuse. A mishap by 

either SpaceX or ULA should never 

be grounds for politicization. More, 

it‘s an opportunity to create effi-

ciencies and stronger competition. 

The Falcon 9 explosion is not an 

indictment on Space X or its tech-

nology, nor should it suggest in any 

way that we should shun the risk 

associated with developing the 

space access systems of the future. 

It‘s also by no means an indictment 

on ULA for not necessarily pushing 

its short game the same way 

SpaceX has. 

The Falcon 9 incident also puts in 

plain perspective the complications 

and dangers associated with ac-

cessing space. Taking risks will con-

tinue to be necessary, just as guar-

anteeing access to space now and 

into the future is in the national 

interest. 

How well these priorities are bal-

anced will determine just how 

much sooner and for how long the 

United States will be the un-

matched global leader in a frontier 

with so much economic and secu-

rity implication. 

There will always be inherent risk 

with pioneering new technology. 

SpaceX and companies like it 

shouldn‘t be punished for innova-

tion and the challenges that come 

with it.  This is certainly one in-

stance where risk — whether taken 

by SpaceX or ULA — will be very 

much worth the reward. 

Congressman Hunter (continued from pg. 17) 

https://issa.house.gov/press-releases/2016/10/issa-veterans-bring-me-your-concerns-with-the-department-of-veterans-affairs/
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/military/the-intel/sd-me-phoenix-va-20161005-htmlstory.html
http://Issa.Veterans@mail.house.gov/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/united-launch-alliance/


MEMBERSHIP AND DONOR FORM 

 

Be a Founding Member! 

Founding Members are those who have joined The Scholarship Circle in 2016. 

Membership is open to anyone who supports our scholarship fund! 

(Open to non-members) 

 

Name                

 

Address               

 

City          Zip Code       

 

Phone        E-mail         

 

□ Enclosed is $100 for my one-year membership. 

 

□ Enclosed is partial payment of $_______ towards my membership.   

 I understand that payment in full is due within one year from my first payment. 

 

□ I would like to pay $100 using PayPal and understand that any fees incurred will be paid by 

me.  Please contact me. 

 

□ I would like my donation to be anonymous. 

 

Check payable to:  “ERWF” and Mail to:  ERWF, P.O. Box 1482, Escondido, CA 92033 



U.S. PRESIDENT  
202-456-1414  

Website: www.whitehouse.gov  

President Barrack Obama (D)  

 

U.S. SENATE  
Barbara Boxer (D) 619-239-3884  

Website: http://boxer.senate.gov  

Dianne Feinstein (D) 619-231-9712  

Website: http://feinstein.senate.gov  

 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES IN  

CONGRESS  
Duncan D. Hunter—50th District (R)  

619-448-2501  

Website: http://hunter.house.gov/ 

  

Darrell Issa—49th District (R)  

760-599-5000  

Website: http://issa.house.gov/  

 

GOVERNOR  
Jerry Brown (D) 916-445-2841  

Website: www.governor.ca.gov 

  

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZA-

TION, 4TH DISTRICT  
Diane Harkey (R) 949-724-2578  

diane.harkey@boe.ca.gov  

Website: www.boe.ca.gov/harkey  

 

CALIFORNIA STATE SENATE  
Joel Anderson—38th District (R)  

619-596-3136 760-510-2017  

Website: http://anderson.cssrc.us/  

 

Pat Bates—36th District (R)  

760-931-2455  

Website: http://bates.cssrc.us/  

 

 

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY  
Marie Waldron—75th District (R)  

760-480-7570  

assemblymember.waldron@asm.ca.gov  

http://arc.asm.ca.gov/member/AD75/  

 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS  
Dave Roberts, District 3 (D)  

1-800-852-7334 or 760-216-8783 

dave.roberts@sdcounty.ca.gov 

Bill Horn, District 5 (R) 760-806-2400 

bill.horn@sdcounty.ca.gov  

 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY DISTRICT 

ATTORNEY  
Bonnie Dumanis (R)  

619-531-4040 http://www.sdcda.org/  

 

CITY OF ESCONDIDO MAYOR 

AND CITY COUNCIL  
201 North Broadway, Escondido 92025  

Website: www.escondido.org  

 

Mayor Sam Abed (R) 760-839-4610  

sabed@ci.escondido.ca.us  

 

Olga Díaz (D) 760-839-4638  

odiaz@ci.escondido.ca.us  

 

Ed Gallo (R) 760-839-4638  

egallo@ci.escondido.ca.us  

 

Michael Morasco (R) 760-839-4638  

mmorasco@ci.escondido.ca.us  

 

John Masson (R) 760-839-4638  

jmasson@ci.escondido.ca.us  

 

 

 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF 

EDUCATION  
858-292-3609  

Website: http://www.sdcoe.net/  

Mark C. Anderson, District 4 (D)  

mark.anderson@sdcoe.net  

Doug Perkins, District 5 (R) 

doug.perkins@sdcoe.net  

 

ESCONDIDO UNION HIGH 

SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF 

EDUCATION  
760-291-3201  

Website: www.euhsd.k12.ca.us  

 

Tina Pope, Area 1 (R) 

tpope@euhsd.k12.ca.us  

Bill Durney, Area 2 (R)  

bdurney@euhsd.k12.ca.us  

Christi Knight, Area 3 (R)

cknight@euhsd.k12.ca.us  

George McClure, Area 4 (D)  

gmcclure@euhsd.k12.ca.us  

Jon Petersen, Area 5 (R)  

jonpetersen@euhsd.k12.ca.us  

 

ESCONDIDO UNION SCHOOL  

DISTRICT BD OF EDUCATION  
760-432-2110 http://www.eusd4kids.org  

 

(Vacant) Region 1   

Joan Gardner, Region 2 (R)  

760-489-2663 pcgpcg@yahoo.com  

Paulette Donnellon, Region 3 (R)  

760-420-2472 pdonnellon@eusd.org  

Zesty Harper, Region 4 (R)  

442-999-5794 zharper@eusd.org  

Gary Altenburg, Region 5 (R)  

760- 975-1657 galtenburg@eusd.org  

Roster 

THE TRUMPET         OCTOBER 2016 

2016 ERWF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
President:    Rosalía Zamora    (760) 489-1407 H or (760) 532-8181 C  
1st VP Programs:   Linda Lopez-Alvarez    (760) 224-9281  
2nd VP Membership:   Lauri Miville     (858) 248-5118  
3rd VP Ways & Means:  Leona Landskron    (760) 743-3407  
Recording Secretary:   Mary Lopez     (760) 420-8177  
Corresponding Secretary:  Jodie Ream     (760) 839-3739  
Treasurer:    Josie West     (760) 737-0326  
Parliamentarian:   Darlene Hansen    (760) 807-7807  
Public Relations:   Jeanne Bunch     (760) 715-1919  

CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS  



ESCONDIDO REPUBLICAN WOMEN, FEDERATED 
Members of the National Federation of Republican Women, 

California Federation of Republican Women, CFRW Southern Division, 

and San Diego County Federation of Republican Women 

 

2017 MEMBERSHIP FORM, pg 1 (complete pg. 2) 
 

Please Print Legibly 
 
NAME:___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                        (First)                                                                           (Last) 
 
ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY/ZIP:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HOME PHONE:_________________________________  CELL PHONE:________________________________________ 
 
WORK PHONE:________________________E-MAIL:______________________________________________________ 
 
Birthday (month/day)______________________  Husband’s Name:_________________________________________ 
 
Renewal   or Referred to ERWF by:__________________________________________________________________ 
 

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS (Select One) 
 
Regular            $35.00 per year_____________  E-Member *            $35.00 per year_____________ 
*Republican women who are unable to attend meetings on a regular basis and will utilize online and e-mail access to 
remain abreast of issues and activities.  Voting privileges. 
 
Patron              $50.00 per year_____________ 
Republican women who support ERWF with or without active participation. Voting privileges. 
 
Associate        $15.00/year_______  Student (1st-8th grade) $5/year_______  Student (9th-age 17) $10/year________ 
Elected officials, husbands, men, Republican women who hold membership in another Federated Republican 
Woman’s Club, and legally documented non-citizens.   
Associates are non-voting members. Students accepted with parental consent. 
 
I am a member of _______________________________________RWF and wish to become an Associate member. 
 
I am a member of ___________________________________RWF and wish to transfer my membership to this club. 
 

CHECK PAYABLE TO:     ERWF or Escondido Republican Women, Federated 
              MAILING ADDRESS:     Escondido RWF, P.O. Box 1482, Escondido, CA 92033 
 

I AM INTERESTED IN HELPING (please check at least one) 
 
Ways & Means_____ Legislation_____ Voter Registration_____ Community Involvement_____ Poll Watcher_____ 

Membership_____ Greeter_____ Precinct Work____ Library Project____ Campaigns_____ Caring for America_____ 

Historian_____ Homeland Security____ Resolutions_____ Scholarships_____ Young Marines_____ Education_____ 

Leadership Development & Mentoring____ Teenage/College Republicans____ Adopt the Troops____ Hospitality_____ 

Newsletter_____ Outreach_____ Red Shoe Book Club_____ Petitions_____ Opportunity Prizes_____ Luncheon_____ 

FOR TREASURER’S USE ONLY 

Date Paid____________________ 

Cash or Check #_____________ 



ESCONDIDO REPUBLICAN WOMEN, FEDERATED 

2017 Membership Form, pg 2—“Meet Your Members” Profile 

 

Escondido Republican Women, Federated publishes member pictures in the newsletter, which is also avail-
able on the club’s website. 

Member Release 

 

I,  ____________________________hereby authorize Escondido Republican Women, Federated  (referred 
to as "club" in  this statement) permission to release my name and my image in club photographs for publica-
tion in the club’s newsletter.    

__________________________________   _______________ 

Member Signature      Date Signed 

 

Name  

Phone and best time to call  

Email  

Club Status Member since:  

Occupation  

Birthday – Where were you born?  

Anniversary, date and where married  

Spouse and Occupation (if applicable)  

Children  

Favorite things to do  

Favorite Food  

Favorite Color  

Collectables  

Favorite Actor/Actress  

Favorite “fun” stuff for Couples/friends  

Favorite Charities  

Interests  

 

Talents  

 

Your ERWF Goals  

Other Current Commitments  

Best Time to Participate in ERWF Weekdays: 

Weekends: 

Other Club/Organization Activities 

 

 

 


